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CASUAL  ACQUAINTANCE  OF  RAM
AND  HANUMAN

We do not know clearly the importance of Sanskrit. Sanskrit is the language of the
gods and the seers of Vedas. We take pride in the use of this language. But following
the western culture, even a misguided person takes pride in his behavior after regaining
enlightenment. Swami Vivekananda has said ‘Sanskrit and culture are synergistic’.
Therefore, to protect our culture, all of us, especially Indians, must respect Sanskrit.
There are many beautiful poetic gems of Sanskrit in this whole world. Among them till
now Adikavya Ramayana is famous. The author of this epic is Maharishi Valmiki. We
all know about Valmiki that a dacoit named Ratnakar was told to Narad Muni and
after getting the knowledge transformed in the form of a sage, he recorded the story of
Lord Shri Ram in Ramayana.

The poem in which Rama’s path is the Ramayana, is a derivation of the word Ramayana.
That is, the poem in which it is described about the path by which Lord Shri Ram lives,
that poem itself is Ramayana. There are 24000 verses in the entire Ramayana text.
There this verse is divided into seven kandas. Clear knowledge about how one should
live in this world is found in Ramayana. That is why even today Ramayana is read in
many homes of India. Even though there are many delightful epics in the Sanskrit
world, those poems are incapable of attaining the place of Ramayana in the hearts of
the people. Almost all Indians listen to the story of Ramayana from the mouth of
mother or grandfather without any effort. There are only a few such people in India
who do not know the story of Ramayana. Kishkindhakand is the most famous among
the seven kandas of Ramayana. In that case, the first dialogue of the present Ram-
Hanuman makes the heartbroken again and again. People have heard a lot on this
subject and seen it on Doordarshanadi. But the clear understanding that comes from
the reading of Valmiki Ramayana, is not understood from other paths. Therefore, in
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order to know the Sanskrit language in a right way, we must read the Ramayana
composed by Valmiki.

One of the famous devotees in this world is Hanuman. This Hanuman is a great devotee
of Lord Rama. To see that only Rama is enshrined in his entire heart, he ripped off his
chest and saw Lord Rama and Lord's wife Sita in this way. Even today, it is said that
where Rama is worshiped, Hanuman is still present there. How was the first interaction
of such a devotee with the Lord, it is from such contemplation that great joy arises in
our mind. That is why in this lesson, we will see the context of his first interaction.
There, Hanuman, in the guise of a beggar, goes near to Rama and Lakshamana to
know the introduction. There are ten verses in this text. We will surely have great
pleasure from reading this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After reading this lesson, you will be able to:

 Know about Hanuman's first interaction  with Lord Ram;

 know the melody of Hanuman's speech;

 get knowledge about the valor of Rama and Lakshmana;

 know how the behavior of the people was during the Ramayana period;

 know how to interpret the verses;

 understand how the verses should be interpreted; and

 understand the Upma Alankar.

 12.1 LET US READ THE ORIGINAL TEXT

opks foKk; guqeku~ lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
ioZrkr~ ½";ewdkr~ rq iqIyqos ;=k jk?kokSAA1AA
dfi:ie~ ifjR;T; guqeku~ ek#rkRet%
fHk{kq#ie~ rrks Hksts 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi%AA2AA
rr% p guqeku~ okpk 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;kA
fouhror~ mikxE; jk?kokS çf.kiR; pAA3AA
vkcHkk"ks p rkS ohjkS ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA
laiwT; fof/on~ ohjkS guqeku~ okujksÙke%AA4AA
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mokp dkerks okD;e~ eǹq lR;ijkØekSA
jktf"kZnsoçfrekS rkilkS laf'krozrkSAA5AA
ns'ke~ dFke~ bee~ çkIrkS HkoUrkS ojof.kZukSA
=kkl;Urks ex̀x.kku~ vU;ka'p oupkfj.k%AA6AA
iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkS leUrr%A
beke~ unha 'kqHktyka 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukSAA7AA
/S;ZoUrks lqo.kkZHkkS dkS ;qoke~ phjokllkSA
fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS ihM;Urkfoek% çtk%AA8AA
flagfoçsf{krkS ohjkS egkcyijkØekSA
'kØpkifuHks pkis xg̀hRok 'k=kquk'kukSAA9AA
JheUrkS :ilaiéks o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekSA
gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkSAA10AA

12.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

opks foKk; guqeku~ lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
ioZrkr~ ½";ewdkr~ rq iqIyqos ;=k jk?kokSAA1AA
vUo;& guqeku~ egkReu% lqxzhoL; op% foKk; ;=k jk?kokS vkLrke~] ½";ewdkr~ ioZrkr~ rq
r=k iqIyqosA

Anvay Meaning-

Hanuman, knowing the words of a great-witted forest king named Sugriva, went to
the place where Rama and Lakshmana were, from the Rishyamook mountain.

Meaning-

Hanuman, the secretary of Sugriva, according to the words of  Kapiraj Sugriva, went
to the Rishyamook mountain to know the Ram and Lakshmana.

Exaplanation-

In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki begins to narrate the first interview of Hanuman with
Rama and Lakshmana. Kapiraj Sugriva saw Rama, Lakshmana with big arms, armed
with bow and arrows, from a distance, that is why he was scared considering that both
of them have been sent by Bali. That is why he ordered Hanuman, his secretary, to
know the reason for their arrival. And Hanuman, according to his promise, left for
both of them from Rishyamook mountain to know the reason for their arrival.
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Grammar

 foKk;& fo$Kk /krq$ Y;i~ çR;;A

 iqIyqos& xeukFkZd IyqÄ~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,d opuA

lfU/ dk;Z

 opks foKk; & op% $ foKk; folxZ lfU/A

 ioZrkn"̀;ewdkR& ioZrkr~ $ ½";ewdkr~ t'kRo lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& guqerk egkReu% lqxzhoL; op% foKk; ;=k jk?kokH;ke~  vHkw;r]
½";ewdkr~ ioZrkr~ rq r=k iqIyqosA
dfi:ie~ ifjR;T; guqeku~ ek#rkRet%
fHk{kq#ie~ rrks Hksts 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi%AA2AA
vUo;& ek#rkRet% dfi% guqeku~ 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi:ia ifjR;T; rr% fHk{kq:ia HkstsA

Anvay Meaning-

Hanuman, the son of Vayu, renounces the form of the monkey with a clever intellect
and then assumes the form of a monk.

Meaning-

Hanuman, the son of Vayu, disguising his form as a monkey with his intellect, dressed
as a beggar and went near Rama and Lakshmana.

Explanation-

The sixth intelligence of the monkeys is famous in the world. That is why Hanuman,
who was eager to go to Rama Lakshmana according to the words of Sugriva, thought
that - Hanuman is a monkey, that is why he is also full of sixth intellect, knowing that
Ram did not communicate with him. That is why he disguised himself as a monkey and
dressed as a beggar. The Mahatma always shows mercy to the poor people like
beggars etc. That is why Hanuman thought that Ram Lakshman would also have pity
on him dressed as a beggar. That is why renouncing that form, he assumed the form of
a monk. Maharishi Valmiki has also described the intellect effect of Hanuman in the
verse presented.

Grammar

 ifjR;T; & ifj$R;t~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 ek#rkRet%& ek#rL; vkRet% ek#rkRet%& "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 Hksts& Hkt~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
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lfU/ dk;Z&

 rrks Hksts& rr%$ Hksts folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ek#rkRetsu dfiuk guqerk 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi:ia ifjR;T; rr% fHk{kq:ia
HkstsA
rr% p guqeku~ okpk 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;kA
fouhror~ mikxE; jk?kokS çf.kiR; pAA3AA
vkcHkk"ks p rkS ohjkS ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA
vUo; & rr% fouhror~ guqeku rkS ohjkS jk?kokS mikxE; çf.kiR; p 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;k
okpk vkcHkk"ks ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA

Anvaya meaning-

After assuming the form of a bhikkhus, Hanuman humbly bowed down to the two
heroes, Rama and Lakshmana, and spoke sweet and pleasant voices and praised
them appropriately.

Meaning-

The beggar-dressed Hanuman politely went to Rama and Lakshmana. And going
there, he bowed down to both of them in the beginning. After that he started a
conversation with both of them with his melodious and melodious voice. And then
praised both those heroes in a proper way.

Explanation-

 In this verse,  Maharishi Valmiki has described the humility of Hanuman. After assuming
the form of a beggar, Hanuman went near Rama and lakshamana find out the reason
for  arrival. Coming there, he bowed to both of them  humbly. Hanuman in the form of
a monk bowed to Rama and Lakshmana. It is known that householders should pay
obeisances to the monks. After that Hanuman properly praised both of them with his
sweet words. By praising them properly, Hanuman did not falsely praise both of them,
such is what Maharishi Valmiki wants to tell. After that he started the conversation with
both of them with his melodious melody and delightful voice. In this verse, Maharishi
Valmiki has also described the melodious voice of Hanuman.

Grammar

 lqeuksKk& lq"Bq euksKa lqeuksKe~] xfr leklA

 mikxE;& mi$xe~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 çf.kiR;& ç$fu$ir~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A
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 vkcHkk"ks& vk$Hkk"k~ /krq$fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 ç'k'kal& ç$'kal~ /krq$ fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 rr'p& rr%$p folxZ lfU/A

 fouhronqikxE;& fouhroR$ mikxE; t'Ro lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rr% fouhror~ guqerk rkS ohjkS jk?kokS mikxE; çf.kiR; p 'y{.k;k
lqeuksK;k okpk vkcHkk"ks ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kals pA
laiwT; fof/on~ ohjkS guqeku~ okujksÙke%AA4AA
mokp dkerks okD;e~ eǹq lR;ijkØekSA
vUo;& okujksÙke% guqeku~ ohjkS lR;ijkØekS jke y{e.kkS fof/or~ laiwT; dker% ènq
okD;e~ mokpA

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman, the best of the monkeys, the mighty, the true mighty, worshiped both of
them Rama and Lakshmana in a proper way and said soft words with the desire of
Sugriva.

Meaning-

Hanuman went near Rama and Lakshmana and duly worshiped both of them in the
beginning. Then according to Sugriva's wish, he started speaking soft sentences with
both of them with his sweet voice.

Explanation

On the orders of Sugriva, Hanuman dressed as a monk and went near Rama and
Lakshmana. And having received both of them, he worshiped both of them according
to the method prescribed in respect of guest worship. Rama Lakshmana both are
mighty in truth, they know the glory of both of them. That is why both of them were
worshiped by Hanuman. The virtuous person always worships the worthy of worship.
That is why Hanuman is also known to be a wanderer of the virtuous path by worshiping
the revered Ram Lakshmana. In fact, it can also be said that Hanuman worshiped
Rama only out of his devotion. After worshiping Hanuman, remembering the reason
for which Sugriva sent him here, started saying it with his sweet words. Hanuman is the
best among the monkeys, with this Maharishi informs the glory of Hanuman.
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 laiwT;& le~$ iwt~ /krq$ Y;i~ çR;;A

 okujksÙke% & okujk.kke~ mÙke% okujksÙke% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k

 mokp& op~ /krq$ fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 lR;ijkØekS& lR;e~ ,o ijkØe% ;;kSLrkS lR;ijkØekSA& cgqozhfg leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 fof/o}hjkS & fof/oR$ ohjkSA t'Ro lfU/A

 dkerks okD;e~& dker%$ okD;e~ folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& okujksÙkesu guqerk ohjkS lR;ijkØekS jkey{e.kkS fof/or~ laiwT; dker%
ènq okD;e~ ÅpsA
jktf"kZnsoçfrekS rkilkS laf'krozrkSAA5AA
ns'ke~ dFke~ bee~ çkIrkS HkoUrkS ojof.kZukSA
=kkl;Urks ex̀x.kku~ vU;ka'p oupkfj.k%AA6AA
vUo; & jktf"kZnsoçfrekS laf'krozrkS ojof.kZukS] èxx.kku~ vU;ku~ oupkfj.k% p =kkl;UrkS
HkoUrkS rkilkS bea ns'ka dFka çkIrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Like the figure of king rishis and deities, the keepers of a fast fasting, the best among
brahmacharis and the vanchari who are harassed by a group of deer. Wearing your
radiance, for what reason did you ascetic come to this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman worshiped and praised both of them, Rama and Lakshmana and asked
both of them that the kind of shape of the sages and the gods. Both of you having that
type of shape are the guardians of strict fasting. But how did both of you brahmacharis
come to this inaccessible country, frightening the forest, the antelopes and other forest-
dwelling creatures.

Explanation-

Ram Lakshmana came towards Rishyamook mountain. That is why in the verse
presented, Hanuman asked the reason for the arrival of both of them. The body of
Rama and Lakshmana had the same shape as the gods and sages. And both of those
ascetics were strict fast-keepers. By observing celibacy, great brilliance arises in the
brahmacharis, due to which ordinary people are somewhat troubled. That is why the
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deer and other wildlife located in the forest were frightened by the effect of
Brahmacharytej of Rama Lakshmana. That is why Hanuman asked both of them that
how did you two ascetics, having a beautiful figure and having a celibate brilliance,
come to this inaccessible country where ordinary people do not come. In fact, in this
verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the physical beauty of Rama, Lakshmana, the
maintenance of strict fasting and the effect of brahmacharya.

Grammar

 jktf"kZnsoçfrekS & jkt"kZ;% p nsok'p jktf"kZnsok%A brjsrj}U} leklA

 laf'krozrkS & laf'krkS rh{.kkS ozrkS ;;ksLrkS laf'krozrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 ojof.kZukS& ojkS p rkS of.kZukS& deZ/kj; leklA

 =kkl;UrkS& =kkl /krq$ f.kp~ çR;;$'kr ̀çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

 èxx.kku~ & èxkuka x.kk% èxx.kk% "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 oupkfj.k% & ous pjfUrA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vU;ka'p & vU;ku~$p gy lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& jktf"kZnsoçfrekH;ka laf'krozrkH;ka ojof.kZH;ka] èxx.kku~ vU;ku~ oupkfj.k%
p =kkl;n~H;ka rkilkH;ke~ v;a ns'k% dFka çkIr%A
iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkS leUrr%A
beke~ unha 'kqHktyka 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukSAA7AA
/S;ZoUrks lqo.kkZHkkS dkS ;qoke~ phjokllkSA
fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS ihM;Urkfoek% çtk%AA8AA
vUo;&leUrr% iEikrhj#gku~ o`{kku~ oh{kek.kkS beka 'kqHktyka unha 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukS
èkS;ZoUrkS lqo.kkZHkkS phjokllkS fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS bek% oU;k% çtk% ihM;UrkS ;qoka dkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Like the figure of king rishis and deities, the keepers of a fast fasting, the best among
brahmacharis and the vanchari. Wearing your radiance, for what reason did you ascetic
come to this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman worshiped and praised both of them, Rama and Lakshmana and asked
both of them that the kind of shape of the sages and the gods. Both of you having that
type of shape are the guardians of strict fasting. But how did both of you brahmacharis
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come to this inaccessible country, frightening the forest, the antelopes and other forest-
dwelling creatures.

Explanation-

Ram Lakshmana came towards Rishyamook mountain. Hanuman asked the reason
for the arrival of both of them. The body of Rama and Lakshmana had the same shape
as the gods and sages. And both of those ascetics were strict fast-keepers. By observing
celibacy, great brilliance arises in the brahmacharis, due to which ordinary people are
somewhat troubled. That is why the deer and other wildlife located in the forest were
frightened by the effect of Brahmacharytej of Rama Lakshmana. That is why Hanuman
asked both of them that how did you two ascetics, having a beautiful figure and having
a celibate brilliance, come to this inaccessible country where ordinary people do not
come. In fact, in this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the physical beauty of
Rama, Lakshmana, the maintenance of strict fasting and the effect of brahmacharya.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 iEikrhj#gku& iEik;k% rhja iEikrhje~& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

 oh{ek.kkS& fo$bZ{k~ /krq$ 'kkup~ çR;;] çFkek f}opuA

 /S;ZoUrkS& /S;Ze~ vL; vfLrA /S;Z$erqi~

 lqo.kkZHkkS & lqo.kkZ vkHkk ;;ksLrkS lqo.kkZHkkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 phjokllkS & phja okl% ;;ksLrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 ojHkqtkS& ojkS HkqtkS ;;ksLrkS& cgqozhfg leklA

 ihM;UrkS & ihM /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;;A çFkek f}opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ihM;Urkfoek% & ihM;UrkS$bek%A vp~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& leUrr% iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkH;ke~ beka 'kqHktyka unha 'kksHk;n~H;ka
rjfLoH;ka /S;Zon~H;ka lqo.kkZH;ka phjoklksH;ka fu%'oln~H;ka ojHkqtkH;ke~ bek% oU;k% çtk%
ihM;n~H;ka ;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rsA
flagfoçsf{krkS ohjkS egkcyijkØekSA
'kØpkifuHks pkis xg̀hRok 'k=kquk'kukSAA9AA
vUo;&flagfoçf{krkS 'kØpkifuHks pkis x̀ghRok 'k=kquk'kukS egkcyijkØekS ohjkS ;qoka dkSA

other meaning-

Vision like a lion, strength and might like a lion, holding the bow like the bow of Indra,
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having the power to destroy the enemies, who are both of you brave, mighty.

Meaning-

Sugriva's secretary, Hanuman, asks Rama Lakshmana, who are the two of you, the
mighty heroic, the destroyer of enemies, with a bow like the bow of a very strong
Indra.

Explanation

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the valor of Rama and
Lakshmana from the mouth of Hanuman. Just as it is always dreadful to be situated
before the sight of a lion, the king of beasts, like that were Ram and lakshamana. Both
of you were stronger than a lion. Enemies were also frightened by the might of both of
you, great mighty ones. Just as the aim of Indra's bow is never in vain, similarly the aim
of the bow of both of you is also not in vain. That is why Hanuman asked both of them
that who are both of you, more powerful than a lion, archers like the mighty Indra
Dhanush, or what is the introduction of both of you, for what reason did you come to
this inaccessible country.

Grammar

 flagfoçsf{krkS & flagL; foçsf{kra çs{k.ka & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 egkcyijkØekS & egr~ p rr~ cya egkcyE& deZ/kj; lekl

 'kØpkifuHks & 'kØL; pki%A & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 'k=kquk'kukS& 'k=kw.kka uk'kukS &"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 flagfoçf{krkS 'kØpkifuHks pkis x̀ghRok 'k=kquk'kukH;ka egkcyijkØekH;ka ohjkH;ka
;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rsA

Alankar

There is an analogy in this verse. Upma Alankar has four parts. And they are Upameya,
Upamana, Analogous Pada Analog Dharma. There are two types of similes -
Poornopama and Luptopama. Where all these four parts reside, it is Poornopana.
And where there is no one or more parts between these four, it is Luptopama. Here is
the Upameya chap. Upameya is shakrachap. An analogous Pada. The analogy is
Dharma Shatrunasakatvam. There are four parts in this verse, that is why it is Purnopama.

JheUrkS :ilaiéks o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekSA
gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkSAA10AA
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vUo;& JheUrkS :ilaiUukS o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekS gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkS ;qoka dkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Radiant, full of beauty, mighty like a bull, having hands like an elephant's trunk, splendid,
who are the two of you the best among men

Meaning-

Hanuman, the best among the apes, asked Rama Lakshmana who are the best amongst
humans, who  beautiful, mighty like the might of a bull, having arms like the trunk of an
elephant,

Explanation- In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki praises the beauty and valor
of Rama Lakshmana through Hanuman. Rama, Lakshmana, living in the forest, eating
the food obtained in the forest, were still as radiant and beautiful as the son of a king.
The bulls have the same might as the best bull, both of them were equally mighty. As
there is power in the trunk of an elephant, the same power was in the arms of both of
them. Both of them were great stunners by observing the fast of celibacy. Both of them
were the best among men. That's why Hanuman asked that in such a beautiful way,
who are you both with such power, what is the introduction of both of you, for what
reason both of you came to this inaccessible country.

Grammar

 :ilaiUukS& :is.k laiékS bfr& rr̀h; rRiq#"k lekl

 o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekS& o`"kHks"kq Js"B% o`"kHkJs"B% lIreh rRiq#"k leklA o"̀kHkJs"BL;
foØe% o"̀kHkJs"BfoØe%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS& gfLru% gLrkS gfLrgLrkS bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA gfLrgLrkS miek
;;kSLrkS gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS bfr& cgqozhfg leklA

 uj"kZHkkS& ujs"kq ½"kHkkS uj"kZHkkS & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& Jhen~H;ka :ilaiékH;ka ò"kHkJs"BfoØekH;ka gfLrgLrksieHkqtkH;ka |qfren~H;ka
uj"kZHkkH;ka (;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rs)A

 IN TEXT QUESTIONS-12.1

1. Hanuman went from Rishyamook mountain to know from whose words?

2. From which mountain did Hanuman go?

3. Whose son was Hanuman?
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4. In what form did Hanuman go near Rama Lakshmana?

5. With what type of speech did Hanuman praise Rama and Lakshmana?

6. Whom did Ram Lakshman harass and get that country?

7. On the banks of which river did Rama and Lakshmana see trees?

8. What was the type of  Pampanadi?

9. Whom was Ram Lakshman tormenting?

10. How did Ram Lakshman hold the bow?

11. How were the arms of Rama and Lakshmana?

12. In which Kand of Ramayana is the first dialogue of Ram Hanuman?

A. Kishkindhakande B. Aranyakande

C. Sunderkande D. Yudhkande

13. From which mountain did Hanuman go near to Rama Lakshmana?

A. Himalayas B. Vindhyas

C. Rishyamookah D. Ayodhya

14. What form did Hanuman take?

A. Manushrupaam B. Bhikkhurupam

C. Brahmin D. Rajaroopam

15. On the bank of which river was Rama and Lakshmana present?

A. Ganga B. Yamuna

C. Pla D. Pampa

16. Hastihastopambhujou Which  alnkar is here?

A. Rupak B. Drishtant

C. Upamalankar D. Anuprasalankar

17. Match Column-A with Column-B

Column-A Column-B

1. Pupluwe A. Bhashitran

2. Ramayanam B. Kapi:
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3. Abbhashe C. Ukhtwan

4. Pampa D. Prap

5. Hanuman E. Jagam

6. Send F. mountain

7. Rishyamookah G. Valmiki:

8. Uvach H. Shubhjala

  SUMMARY

During the exile, Shri Ram went  with brother Lakshmana on the banks of Pampa
Sarovar near Sugriva to pray for help in finding Sita. Some distance away from there,
the king of monkeys, Sugriva lived in hiding from the fear of Vali on the Rishyamook
mountain. That Sugriva saw from afar two ascetics with big arms, armed with bows,
arrows etc. That is why he thought that his brother Vali sent two armed men here to kill
him. That's why he got very scared. His secretary was Hanuman. That is why Sugriva
ordered Hanuman to know why two ascetics on the banks of Pampa Sarovar have
come here. And according to the orders of the king, Hanuman left his monkey form
and went to both of them in the guise of a beggar.

Going there, he first bowed to both of them with guest knowledge. After worshiping
both of them according to the law, he started praising them both with his sweet and
pleasant words. Rama and Lakshmana were tormenting the deer and other creatures
in the forest with his brahmacharya effulgence. Pampa Sarovar with holy water was
also getting beautified by his beauty effect. After spending the whole day, both of them
got tired of traveling in the forest. Seeing the suffering of both of them, other wild
animals were also saddened. The luster of both of their bodies was like that of gold,
but they had only two worn clothes in their clothes. The bow of both of them was
piercing the target like the bow of Indra. Ram Lakshman, both of them, with hands as
strong as the trunk of an elephant, was the best among all human beings. This is the gist
of this text.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The monks should bow towards the householders.

 The guest is always revered.

 If brahmacharya is followed properly, then great brilliance arises in the body.
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 Knowing the introduction of anyone, one should have a sweet conversation with
him.

 One should not praise anyone falsely.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write briefly about Hanuman's first interview with Rama and Lakshmana.

2. How Hanuman disguised as a beggar went to Rama Lakshmana.

3. What did Hanuman do after going there? Describe the context.

4. How Ram Lakshman was torturing the wild animals.

5. Criticize briefly on the bow of Rama and Lakshmana.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Sugriva's

2. From Rishimook

3. of air

4. Monk Form

5. Sweet and charming

6. Groups of antelope and other wildlife

7. Pampa River

8. Holy Water

9. to the people

10. Like the bow of Indra

11. like an elephant's trunk

12. a

13. c

14. b

15. d

16. c

17. 1-E 2-G 3-A 4-H 5-B 6-D 7-F 8-C.


